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Decision No. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES Cm~iISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the ~4tter of the Application ) 
of Southern P~cific Company for ) 
authority ~o increase certain ) 
special coach and other fares ) Application No. 32$12 
applicable to intrastate p~ssenger ) 
traffic in Californi~. ) 

A-ooearances , 

E. J. Foulds, for ,applicant. 
Thomz.s M. Carlson by Frederi"ck Bold, Jr., for 

City of Richmond, protestant. 
Walter I. Phillips, in propia persona, 

interested party. 
R. B. Cassidy and H. J. I':.cCarthy of the 

Commission's staff. 

o PIN ION --------
Southern Pacific Company is a co~~on carrier of p~ssenger$ 

by railroad. By this application, it seeks authority to increase 

its intrastate passenger fares for coach-class service between San 

Francisco, Oakland and Sacramento, on the one h~nd, and Los Angeles 

and intermediate points, on the other hand, and also bet'\:{ee~n a few 

other points on its lines. 

Public hearing of the application was held at San 

Fro.ncisco on rr~y 1, 1952, before Commissioner Potter and Examiner 

Jacopi. EVidence was presented by t'flO of applicant's officials and 

by a transportation engineer of the Commission's staff. 

Most of the coach fares which it is proposed to increa.se 

apply between San Francisco-Oakl~nd-Sacromento and Los Angeles and 
1 

intermediate points on the Coast and San Joaquin Valley routes. 

1 
The same fares apply for coach-class service on either the stream

lined or the regular trains operating via the aforesaid routes. A 
service charge in addition to the coach fare is made, however l for 
passenger~ occupying reserved seats on the streamlined t~ains. Un
less ot.herwise indicated, the coach fares set forth in this deci- .~ 
sion are exclusive of the service charge. ~, 
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The other coach fares that would be advanced apply between San 

Francisco-Oakland-Berkeley and points in the Monterey and Santa Cruz 

areas and between San Francisco and Richmond, HaY"lard and inter

mediate points_ It is proposed to increase the foregoing coach fares 

to the level of the basic coach rate of 2.5 cents per mil~ generally 

observed by applic.:lnt, except that lower bases would be used where 
2 

required by competitive conditions. These exceptions to the basic 

~ileage rate involve coach movements between the terminal points of 

San FranCiSCO, Oakl&nd and Sacramento and Los Angeles and also from 

or to mo:t of the intermediat~ points on the Valley route. The 

present one-way coach fare between San Francisco-Oakland and Los 

An~eles is ~7.50, or 1.6 cents per mile. This fare would be raised 
3 

to ~S.50) which is equal to 1.81 cents pcr mile. Between Sacramento 

and Los A~gele5) the present fare of $7.16, or 1.6 cents per mile, 

would be advanced to the termin~l basis of $8.50, or 1.9 cents per 
4 

mile. The existing. one-way fares from or to the interm~dieLtc points 

on the V~ll~y route ranging from 1.4 cents to 2.22 cents per mile 

would be advanc0d to levels ranging from 1.6;3 cents to 2.5 cents per 

I:lil~ but not more than the sought ~8.50 fare between the terminal 

points. 

Applicant proposes ~lso to ~ke related upward adjustments 

bctwlE!en various points. Thro"Jgh coach,fares that are constructed by 
.~ 

~ The pr~sent round-trip fares ar~ b~sed 180 percent of the one-way 
fares. Th~ neVJ round-trip fares would be leO perccnt of the incrl3ased 
one-way f~rc$. 
3 The present and proposed far~s apply via either the Coast or San 
Joaquin Valley rout~s. The rates pOl" mile referred to ur~ calculated 
via the slightly shorter Coast route) a distance of 470 miles. For 
passen;~crs riding the stroamlined truins) the proposed one-way fare 

plU5 the special service char~G fer r~s~rv~d s~ats would amount to 
~9.50, or 2.02 cents por mile. 
4 Including ~he' service charge for reserved seats on str&amlincd 
tr~ins, the proposed b~sis v:ould be equal to 2_l2 cents per oile. 
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combinations over the ~foresaid tcrminnl points for movements beyond 

would be increased by the umount of the adjustment in the terminal 

fares. Fares which includ(.;': both tro.nsportation and occupan:cy of a 

parlor car seat between San Francisco and Loe Angeles and inter-

m~diate points, and trans!,ort<1.tion and a rc~.cX"ved coach seat between 

San FrD.ncis co .1nd Pacific Grov~ and intermediate points, w()uld be 

raised to the ext~nt n~c~ssary to rr~intain the existing relationship 

to the onQ-way fures. In ~ddition, it is proposec to reduce the 

present l5-day limi~ation on the use of one-way tickets to 5 do.ys 
5 

~nd to ~iscontinuc certain coach fares. Comparisons of the present 

~nd proposed co~ch fares bctwc0n representative points involved in 

appliccntts proposals o.re shown in Appendix ptA" hereof. 

T~e proposed fare adjust~ents were explained by appli

cant's assistant to the vice-president (passenger trafficl. His· 

testimony shows that the fares which it is proposed to increase have 

been maintained at subnormal levels for many years. ·In 1937, the 

basic mileage rate for the coach fares of applicant and other rail

roads in California undo the western territory generally .... 'as 2.0 

cen~s per mile. Applicant established lower special coach fares in 

1937 ~nd 1938 between the points here involved on the level of, 1.5 

cents per mile, assertcdly to meet highway competi 'Cion. ThE~se fares 

were advanced by 10 percent in 1942 pursuant to a general increase 

D.t.l.thorized in the: intrastute passenger 'fares, including coach fares, 

maintained by California r~ilroads. In 194$, ~pplicant and the 

other C~lifo:rnia railroads wer~ authorized to increase the intrastate 

~ 
The fares that .... rould be discontinued involve one-w~y and round-

trip fares b~'t~.[een points where passenger train service no longer 
is operated and round-trip fares between points for which lOl,orer 
fares other~ise are r~med in applicantTs tariffs. 

6 
Decision No. 35007 of February 6, 1942 (44 C.R.C. 26). 
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, " 

basic coach rate of 2.2 cents per mile to the level of 2~5 cents 

per mile, except that applicant sought and was granted authority 

to advance the special coach fares now involved herein by '13.63 
7 

percent. Except for the establishment of charges for reserved 

coach scats in streamlined trains, no change has been ~~de in appli-
$ , 

cant's coach fares since 1948. Assertedly, the subnormal special 

coach far~s in question fail to cover the cost of performinG the 

service and the additional revenue from the higher fares sought is 

needed to help reduce the deficit being experienced on applicant's 

passenger train operations. The additional revenue that would 

accrue to applicant under the increased fares would be abo\)~t 

$914,000 per year. Of this amount, approximately $752,000 would be 
9 

derived from intrastate traffic. 

The manager of applicant's bureau of trans porta ti,on 

research introduced and explained exhibits designed to sho"" that 

substantial losses have been and still are being experienced on 

applicant's system-wide passenger train operations. One of the 

exhibits showed the revenues and the full operating expens~s for 

the years 1930 to and including 1950. The figures disclOSE! that 

operating losses wore sustained in all but five years of the 21-

year period studied. The losses ranzed from slightly in excess of 

7 
Decision No. 41251 of February 24, 1948, in Application No. 

28945 (unreported). At that time the special coach fares were on 
levels lower than 2.2 cents per mile. 

S The special service charges were authorized by DeciSion No. 45927 
of July 3, 1951, in Application No. 32100. These charges range 
from 25 cents to ~1.00. 

9 Some of applicant'S interstate coach fares are constructed on the 
special coach fares involved herein plus 2.5 cents per mile for the 
mover:J.€:nts beyond. Increases corres!,onding with those sought herein, 
when involved, are to be rn&de in tht;: interstate fares. 
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4 million dollars in 1931 to- more than 35 million dollars in 1950. 

The figures for the years 194.7 through 1950 reflected adjustments 

to include retroactive payments for the transportation of mail 

received from the federal government in 1950. Another exhibit 

showed the estimated revenues and the direct or out-of-pocket 

expenses anticipated for the system passenger operations in the le~r 
10 

1952 under the present fa.res~ The figures were submitted for the 

indi vidual paosenger trains operated by applicant, except 'chose in 
11 

certain local service. The r(~venues for all ·of the traiD:3 as a 

group would fail to cover the out-of-pocket expenses by $6,196,223. 
) 

Of the 35 individual trains listed in the exhibit, only eight would 

earn revenues amounting to more than t.he out-of-pocket costs. Only 

t\ .... o of these eight trains operate entirely between points i,n 

California. 

Other evidence dealing with applicant's system operations 

offered by the witness included graphs showing the rate of change 

in passenger fares in the period 1930 through 1950 as compared with 

the substantially greater increases that occurred in the cost of 

labor, material and fuel; an exhibit Qhowing that. the rates of 

return for applicant'S combined passenger and freight system. opera-. 
tions for the years 1947 through 1951 ranged from 2.6 percent to 

lOThc direct or out-of-pocket expenses were defined as the costs 
\-:hieh vary with the volume of traffic or, stated differentlYll those 
that would not be incurred I.lt all if the passenger train service 
were not provided. Such costs do not include, for example, general 
or overhead exper~scs and property taxes nor any return on ro.:td or 
equipment invest~ent. 

11 The exhibits covered 35 regulcrly scheduled passenger trains 
operated over applicant's system. In addition to these trains, 
t.hose used in the local service between San Francisco and San Jose 
and Los Gatos were considered as a group and the figures submitted 
accordingly. 
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3.6 percent, or on average of ;.2 percent; and graphs comparing 

applicant's revenue per passenger mile in relation to operating 

ratio with similar figures for other railroads, which graphs were 

designed to dernor-strate that past increases in fare~ had resulted 

. in some reduction of the losses en rail passenger services. 

Studies dealing with the results of passenger train oper

ations in the particular t.erritories where it is proposed herein to 

incre~se the intrastate coach fares were presented by the manager 

of applicant's bureau of research and by a transportation engineer 

of the Commission's staff. The studies show that the annual 

revenues under the present fares for the group of passenger trains 

op~rating in the territories in question fail to cover th~ out-o£

pocket costs of performing the services by a substantial amount and 

that a !':laterial out-of-pocket loss would be experienced even under 
12 

the proposed fares. In these calculations, each train was con-

sidered in it$ entirety. The revenues earned by the trains in the 

year 1951 from the various classes of services performed were given 

effect in the revenue figures. These earnings included the revenues 

from interstate and intrastate passengers in coach, parlor and 
13 

?ulltnJ.n equipment and from dining cars and the head-end s·erviccs. 

12 The t;;ins serving the territories in question are the San 
Joaquin Daylight, Sacrarnento Daylight, Owl, West Coast and trains 
Nos. 55-56 opera~ing via the San Joaquin Valley route. Those 
operating via the Coast route are the !1orning Daylight including its 
Oakland connection, Starlight, Lark, Oakland Lark, Del Monte and 
trains Nos. 71-72. The Peninsula local service and the trains 
operating between Oakland Pier and Sacramento were not included in 
the calculations. The coach fares in those areas already are on the 
basic level of 2.5 cents per mile. 
13 The charGes for sleeping accommodations (but not the fares for 
transportation) operated on three of the trains by The Pullma.n Com
pany and the expenses involved are taken into Pullmanfs accounts in 
accordonce with a service contract approved by the Interstate Com
merce Commission on August. 22, 1949, re Proposed Poolin,..g of Earnings 
and Service Oneration of The Pullman Cornpan under Railroad Owner
Ship (270 • c.(;. 5. Sett ement wit.h the rai roads is rnad.~~ under a 
contract formula. The record shows, ho\,rever) that 'tl:l.ePullman service 
is beins operated at a loss and that applicant has received no pay
ments in recent years. These 10ss.os are not reflected in the fizures 
submitted by the ".,.i tnesses. 
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Upward adjustments were made in the 1~5l revenue figures to include 

retroactive muil payments received from the federal government, 

speci~l service charges for reserved scats on streamlined trains 
I 

and the cash value of free transportation accorded under the pro

v,isions of the Public Utilities Code. 

The operating expenses for the passenger trains in 

question as developed by the witnesses generally were based. upon 

applicant's 1950 system passenger expenses as adjusted to current 
14 

levels. The cost of wages for the engine crews and trainmen and 

the a~ount of fuel consumed by the trains were readily determinable 

from applicant's records and were used in the calculations. For 

determining most of the other out-or-pocket expenses, unit costs 

were developed from ~he system expenses and applied to actual 
, 

service units involved in the operations in question, such ~l,s gross. 

ton-miles, locomotive-miles> car-miles and train-miles, as shown by 

special studies. In connection with these deterrninatic,ns, the 1950 

costs were adjusted to July, 1951 levels with some further adjust

:tents for upward and downwo.rd changes that occurred thereafter. The 

a:mual revenues and the out-oi-pocket expenses so calculated for 

the group of passenger trains serY~n5 uhe terrltorigg 1f~vcl~~d in 
~he p~oposed coach-fare increase are ~~ar~zed ~n the ~abula~10n 

that follows. Similar figures for the individu~l trains comprising 

the group <lS submitt.ed. 'Jy applicant are shown in Appendix "B" hereof'. 

Revenues 

Annual Revenues and Direc~ or Out-of-POCket Expenses 
Under Present and Proposed Fnres for the Croup of 
Passenger Trains Operating in the Territories Where 
Applicant Seeks to Increase its Intrastate Coach Fares. 

Present Fares Proposed Fare:; 
Sta:fr Stat!" 

Aoplicant Engineer Aoplicant Engineer 

Direct or Out-of
?ocket Expens es 

$17,014,491 $17 1 014,491 $17,928,656 $17,928/ 666 

'Out-of-?ocket'L~ 

14 The 1951 system passenger expenses were not available when the 
studies were prepared. 
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The staff engineer calculdtcd also the full costs of the 

passenger train operations in question. On this basis, his studies 

show that the ~nnual loss would amount to ~8,525,923 under the 

present fares and ~7,6ll,748 under the proposed fares. 

Although different methods were employed in a n~ber of 

instances, the final calculations of the total out-Of-pocket loss 
-

incurred in rendering the passenger train services in question 

showed only a relatively small difference. This is accounted for 

largely in the calculations of maintenance costs on the cars used in 

the trains involved herein. The witness for applicant developed 

unit costs for each of the various types of cars used in the se~es 

whereas the staff engineer based his unit costs on the system 
15 

average for ~ll such cars. Other small variations ~n the figures 

resulted from the use of different methods for the assignment of a 

numoer of system expenses~ 

The assistant to applicant's vice-president asserted that 

the proposed far.es would not ca.use a rna terial loss of traffic. He 

agreed that competj.ng rail and bus lines would have lower fares 

bet.ween the terminal points and also between some of the intermediate 

point.s. The witness stated, however, that relatively small fare 

increa.ses were being sought and that the proposed fares bet'v~een the 

principal points, if Ruthorized, still would be on bases lower than 

.applicant's basic rate of 2., cents per mile for coach fares. He 

maintained that his company's past experience under similar circum

stances showed that moderate fare increases had not caused any 

noticeable loss of traffic_ The witness pointed out that an upward 

trend of traff."~c had been experienced since the middle of 1950 and 

15 The maintenance ~ts for-Pullm~n cars were not included in the 
calculations of the witnesses~ As stated in footnote 13 hereof) 
these ~xpenses are taken into the accounts of Th~ Pullman Company. 
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that applic~nt's streamlined coach trains were handling capacity 

loads. 

In support of the proposed change in the period of time 

wi thirl which one-way tickets are honored for transport-'.tion, the 

witness stated that most of the tickets were used for continuous 

trips for which a period of 5 days would be aoplc and that the uni

formity th&t would be ~chieved with the limitation on the use of 

interstate coach tickets was desirable. 

Notices of the public hearing in this proceeding were 

posted in applicant's depots and ¥ere published in newspapers of 

general circulation in the areas involved. In addition, .. he Com

mission's Secretary sent notices of the hearing to persons and 

organizations believed to be interested. The sought fare increases 

were opposed by the City of Richmond but its representative intro

duced no direct evidence. No one else specifically opposed the 

granting of the application. An interested party and members of the 

Commission's staff participated in examination of the witnesses. 

The evidence of record shows that the present annual 

revenues from a~plicant's passenger train operations in the terri

tories involved herein fail to cover the out-of-pocket or bare cost 

of performing the services by more than ~l,$OO,OOO: Clearly, addi

tional revenues are r!,::cessary. The evidence shows further that the 

present co~ch fares that would be adjusted were depressed to meet 

~he competition of other modes of transportation and are on bases 

substantially lower than the basic r&te of 2.5 cents per mile 

observed for coach-cl~ss service on applicant's lines elsewhere in 

California and in weztern territory generally. The proposed coach 

fares between a substantial number of the points involved also are 

on levels lower than the basic mileage rate because of competitive 
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conditions. Even wi~h the' additional revenue from the proposed 

fares, the earnings of the passenger trains in question still would 

fail to cover the out-oi-pocket costs by more than $900,000 per 

year. The foregoing losses would be greater if the results of 

operation for the ttL.:;J.rk n were elimin.n.ted from the calculations. The 

record shows t.hat the annual revenues for the "Lark" exceed the 

out-of-pocket costs by about $222,000. This train does not provide 

coach class service. The first-class fares applicable on the train, 

which ~re not involved herein, are on the level of 3.5 cents per 

mile as compared with the basic coach rate of 2.5 cents per rnile. 

In the Circumstances, the evidence is convincing that the 

present co&ch fares between points in the territories in question 

are inadequate as alleged and that the sought fares are justified. 

The addit.ional revenue that would be deri\"ed from the proposed 

fare adjustments would do no more than assist in reducing the 

deficit,being experienced on the passenger train operations. The 

proposed change in the limitation on the use of one-way tickets 

appears to be rea.sonable and idll be authorized. 

Upon careful consideration of all of the facts and cir

cumstances of record) we are of the opinion and hereby find that 

the increases in applicant'S intrastate coach fares and related 

adjustments and the changes in tariff rules proposed in this pro

ceeding are justified. The application will be granted. 

Q~Q§'B. 

Based upon the evidence of record and upon the conclu

sions and findings set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Southern Pacific Company be and 

it is hereby authorized to establish ~he increased passenger fares 

and changes in tariff rules as proposed in the application filed in 
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APPENDIX "A" 
Comparison of Present and ProposcdOne-W~y and Round-Trip Coach 
:F'ares of Southern Po.ci!'ic CompMY Between Representative Points. 

(Special service ch3l"ges for rczorved 6elltc on :::trcwJ.incd 
train::: arc in addition to the coach r~rcs shown below.) 

O~lf .... WAY £:ARE§ RO~ro-~~p Fa~~§ 

Between ~ Prcse~ Pr°Eosed Prencnt Pr°eoMd 
Snn FrDlleioco Lo'!; Angeles C7.50 $8.50 ~~13.50 ~:i15.30 

Bakersfield 5.40 5.65 9.75 10.20 
1'u.lare 4.24 4.66 7.65 8.40 
Free:no 3.49 3.84 6.30 6.95 
l-~erceo. 2.044 2.68 4.40 4.85 
Hodcsto 1.73 1.90 3.15 3.45 
stockton 1.58 1.90 2.85 3.45 
Santa E~ba.ra. 7.50 8.50 13.50 15.30 
SM. L\lis Obi:::,o 5.,62 6.22 10.15 11.20 
Pa.so Roblee 4.72 5.34 8 .. 50 9.65 
S:llina.::: 2.25 2.87 4.05 5.20 
Ci1roy 1.50 1.97 2.70 3.55 

Los Ange1e::: Bakersfield (;2.10 <':2.85 ~~ 3 .. 80 f'. r. 15 
", :;J. 

Fl;'esno 4.01 4.66 7.25 8.40 
Merced 5.07 5.91 9.15 10.65 
Stockton 6.28 ' 7.28 ~1.35 13.15 
&l.linao 7.50 8.50 13.50 15.30 
Gilroy 7.50 8.50 13.50 15 .. 30 

Sacro.monto Los Angeles 07.16 BS.50 $12.90 $15.30 
Bo.kersfie1d 5.10 ' 5.65 9.20 10.20 
Frcn:no 3.18 3.84 5.75 6.95 
Merced 2.14 2.60 3.90 4.70 
Mod(;loto 1.50. 1.92 2.70 3.50 

Ba.kcrsfield Delano t,- 60 .,,' . (; .66 ~1.10 ~:1...20 
Tulare l.l6 l.28 2.10 2.35 
KinGsburg 1.61 1.77 2.90 3.20 
Fresno 1.91 2.10 3.45 3.80 
l1:J.dera 2.33 2.36 4.20 4.25. 
Stockton 4.19 4.4.3 7.55' S.OO 

Frc:::no Mo.dora ~) .41 ~;, .55 ~) .75 $1.00 
Merced 1.05 1.25 1.90 2.25 
Turlock 1.52 1.75 2.75 .3.15 
Modesto 1.76 2.05 .3~20 3.70 
stockton 2.27- 2.62 4.10 4.75 

San Jose Salinas 01 • .31 ~~l. 72 $ 2.40 :~~ 3.10 
King City 2.48 2.84 4.50 5.15 
PaClo Robles 3.77 4.17 6.80 7.55 
Snn Luis Obi:::po 4.68 5.05 8.45 9.10 
Sc.nta Burlx!.ra 7.50 8.05 13.50 14.·;0 
tos Angelos 7.50 8.50 13.50 15.30 

So.r. Franci::;co Ca.:::trovi11e ~,2.05 02.69 C· 3.70 <': 4 8;' II~ • 

Ord 2.30 2.92 4.15 5.30 
Dol Monte 2.35 3.07 4.25 5.55 
HO!ltoroy 2.35 3.09 4.25 5.60 
Piloifie Crove 2.40 ;3.12 4.3~ 5.65 
Aptos (1) 1.65 2.17 3.00 3.95 
Capito1c. (1) 1.60 2.09 2.90 3.80 
Seabright (1) 1.60 2.05 2.90 3.70 
So.nto. Cruz(l) 1.50 1.97 2.70 3.55 
Oakland-16th Streot .26 .26 .36 .50 
Richmond .42 .42 .57 .75 

(1) Filros o.pp1y vio. r3i1 to Lo::: Go.tos, thonce Peerless Stagos. 



APi-EIIDl!~ 1\ fill 

S\.JlUr,sl'y of Annual Rovenu-?s ond Direct or out-'()f'-Pocket Operating Exp:nses Under Present and Pl'oposcd Fares 
As sutlllttell By Southe:rn Pacific Co.-.pnny for its Passenger Trains Operating Between San Fr41.ncisco
Oakland-Sncrabento and Los Angeles and Intermediate Points nnd Betveen Other Points as Sho~m Below • 

________ ~Pr~c~~~cntFor~~ Proposed Fl.Iros 

Namo_2!2Jumoor of Train 

San.Joaquin Valley Route 

San Joaquin Daylight 
Sacrn~ento Daylight 
Trains Nos. 55-56 
Old 
West Const 

Cons t.ltoutc 

Trains Nos. 71-72 
Dal Honto 
Starlight 
Mornin& Daylight 
Trains nos. 250-255 
Oakland Lark 
Lark # 

'l'okls 

!m£!nting Bqhl££n 

Oakland Pier-Los Angeles 
S£.cr(l.!i:cnto-Trncy 
Oakland Pier-Los Angeles 
Oakland Pior-Los Angeles 
Sacrar.~nto-Los Angeles 

Sun Francisco--Los Angeles 
San Frl4ucisco-·Pacific Grove 
San Franci sco-J.os Angeles 
San Francisco-Los Angeles 
Oakland Pior-~~ Jose 
Octi{land Pier-Son Jose 
Sun Francisco-Los Angelos 

Annual Out~r-pocket Operating Losses 

Direct or Out-Of-
__ Revc1!~~ --.r~k~t E~®~ 

~ 1,984,357 fj 2,695,750 
192,911 296,812 

1,136,786 1,751,713 
2,595,492 2,590,857 
1,368,775 1,815,824-

1,31'-4,696 1,783,100 
200,1)8 413,7f1) 

2,717,517 2,349,066 
3,052,040 2,870,702 

61,230 175,925 
W,J26 lSO,6V/ 

2,320,223 _}, <J}J ,1;43 

G17,014,491 ~.18, 901,666 
~1,3S7,175 

Direct or Out-Of-
~y.~n~~ Pocke~ 

$ 2,174,362 f 2,695,750 
203,666 296,812 

1,141,566 1,751,713 
2,665,0/11 2,590,857 
1,405,820 1,815,824 

1,3)0,671 1,783,108 
219,258 - 413,769 

2,911,107 2,349,066 
3,429 , 6i:I:J 2,870,702 

66,010 175,925 
60,326 180,6S7 

2,320,223 1,m.443 
{>l7,928,666 $18,901,666 

~o/l3,fXX) 

NOTZ:--Rcvcn~s ora ~~scd upon those o~rncd by the truins in tho yc~r 1951 ~djustCd t~ include r0tro~ctivo Feil ~jnDnts 
recoiv~d, rovonu~ froo special service chargus for reserved co~ch seats on streoItUincd truins and cash vnlue 
of free trllnsport..'ltion cccordcd under the provisions of tho Public Utilities Code. 

Out-Of-Pockot costs ore based upon 1950 system passenger expenses adjusted to current levels. ~fugcs of train crcVs 
nnd cost of fuel conslBilcd \-!oro directly assigned. Othor costs 1,ocro developed on tho basis of service units such .
o.s gross ton-miles, locoi:1otive niles nctunlly involved i_n the train operations nnd on tho basis of special stu:lies. ,. 

# Coaoh-clnss sorvice is not provided by tho Ix."'trk opornting bot .... cen Sun FrMcisco and Los Aneelcs and intcrrICdiato points. 
Tho basic rate for f'irst class fares applicable on the Lark i33,5 cents POl' nile as compared with tho tasie level 
of 2.5 cents per olle for coach fares and vith rates ranging from-l.63 cents to 2.5 cents per mile for the increas~d 
eoach fares sought herein. 
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this proceeding. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that the authority herein 

granted shall expire unless exercised within sixty (60) d~ys after 

the effective date of this order. 

This order shall become effective twenty (20) days after 

the date hereof. 

Dated at San Francisco, California, this ~ day of 

June I 1952. 

Commissioners 


